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I was helpless 
as Jimmy died 
in my arms... 
now I want 
EVERY child to 
learn f irst aid
This 16-year-old’s murder in a bakery shocked 
the nation. Here – to launch the inspirational 
St John Ambulance awards and our Lifesaver 
campaign – the brother who held him in his 
final moments tells his devastating story

T
ommy mizen tries 
not to think about the 
day his younger brother 
Jimmy died in his arms. 
When he does, his rec
ollections are as vivid 

as they are disjointed. 
He recalls smashed glass and saus

ages strewn on the floor of the bak
ery where Jimmy was attacked. 

He remembers the screams of the 
women working behind the counter 
and the trail of blood that led him  
to where Jimmy was hiding, terri
fied, in a store cupboard at the  
back of the shop. His throat had 
been slashed by a shard of glass 
from a Pyrex dish hurled at him by 
a teenage thug.

‘Blood was pouring out of his neck. 
it looked like something out of a 
film,’ says Tommy. ‘my first instinct 
was to stop the bleeding. i was 
shouting at people to pass me tis
sues and cloths, but the blood kept 
flowing out.

‘i didn’t know what to do. Was i 
putting too much pressure on, or not 
enough? Jimmy fell into my arms. i 
was too afraid to move him – when  
i did, it felt like more blood was 
coming out.’

So serious was the injury that 
Tommy could only hold Jimmy – 
who had turned 16 the day before  
– as his life slipped away. ‘i knew 
almost instantly that he wasn’t going 
to make it but i wanted to reassure 
him, and in doing that i reassured 
myself. i said it would be fine, that 
the ambulance was on its way,  
and that tomorrow we would wake 
up and laugh about this. For a split 
 second i believed it. i had to.’

But he adds: ‘i imagine Jimmy was 
thinking he might die in a second. 
it’s that fear – knowing how scared 
he was – that gets me down. There 
was a point when i realised he’d 
stopped breathing. His body was 
making noises like breathing but it 
wasn’t. it was a gargling sound 
 coming from his throat. i don’t  
think he understood what had hap
pened, but the last voice he heard 
belonged to someone he loved, 
which is a comfort.’

Five years on from the senseless 
murder that shocked Britain, 
Tommy, 31, deals with his grief by 
using his own horrific ordeal to  
help others. it is for this reason that 
he is working with St John Ambu
lance to encourage young people to 
learn first aid. 

He is speaking publicly for the 
first time about what happened for 
the launch of everyday Heroes, St 
John Ambulance’s annual awards. 

in partnership with The mail on 
Sunday, the annual awards recog
nise inspirational individuals who 
have helped save lives through first 
aid. mail on Sunday readers’ votes 
will decide the recipient of the  
Guy evans young Hero of the year 
Award – established in memory of  
a 17yearold motorbike accident 
victim whose story was told in this 

newspaper four years ago and first 
inspired the awards. Winners will  
be announced at a starstudded cere
mony in march.

‘you don’t save a life to win an 
award but it is a nice feeling to have, 
and for the person whose life is 
saved to be able to give it,’ says 
Tommy, who wishes he had known 
first aid himself so he could have 
tended to Jimmy. 

‘Knowing first aid would give you 
confidence to think straight in that 
situation, and there are other cases 
– not just of violent crime – when 
knowledge could save lives.’

St John Ambulance training officer 
Clive James says: ‘it is impossible  
to say whether firstaid training 
could have helped – but extra sec
onds might have been bought, and in 
many cases that is the difference 
between life and death.’

more importantly for Tommy is 
being able to help in those crucial 
moments. Clive explains: ‘i’ve 
 witnessed the relief people feel 
knowing they have done their best 
in lifeordeath situations, no matter 
what the outcome. Knowing they 
did everything possible makes them 
feel better.’

Y
eT at present, most 
people would be left 
powerless to help,  
as Tommy was. Up to 
140,000 people die each 
year in england and 

Wales in situations in which basic 
first aid could have saved them, and 
we lag behind other european coun
tries in training children. Just 20 per 
cent of secondary school students 
learn first aid. 

Research shows 91 per cent of 
 students would like to learn first aid 
at school, and an allparty parlia
mentary group was set up in 2011 to 
look at making it part of the national 
curriculum. yet David Cameron has 
remained silent on the matter. So 
today The mail on Sunday is also 
launching a campaign to make first
aid training mandatory for all 
schoolchildren. 

‘it’s something the Government 
should be pushing for,’ says Tommy, 
who gives talks to primary school 
pupils about the subject. ‘i never 
knew first aid at school, nor saw the 
need for it prior to what we went 
through. But now i see how vital it 
is. There are more knife attacks, 
more gun wounds and more people 
having fights.’

Jimmy’s murder made frontpage 
news in 2008. Almost as astounding 
as the callous, unprovoked attack 
was the way the mizen family dealt 
with the aftermath. 

Jimmy’s parents, devout Catholics 
Barry, 64, and margaret, 62, and their 
eight other children – Joanna, 41, 
Danny, 35, Billy, 33, Tommy, Bobby, 
29, Sam, 26, Harry, 24, and George, 14 

– refused to vent any fury at 19year
old killer Jake Fahri. Sitting in the 
offices of the Jimmy mizen Founda
tion – the charity set up by the family 
to improve the lives of other young
sters – Tommy is still magnanimous.

He can’t seem to bring himself to 
refer to Fahri by name, but says 
nonetheless: ‘i try not to think about 
what happened to Jimmy. i don’t 
want to be angry because anger is 
what killed my brother. i don’t want 
to blame the person who did it. For 
me, that particular person is a 
nobody. He doesn’t exist.’

Tommy was particularly close to 
Jimmy, a strapping, affable, 6ft 4in 

teenager and former altar boy who 
never had a harsh word to say about 
anyone. Jimmy would help out on 
the building site where Tommy 
worked. The brothers went to the 
gym and ran together. ‘He always 
beat me because his legs were 
longer,’ says Tommy.

He taught Jimmy to play the 
 guitar. ‘About a week before he died 
i taught him how to play the Tracy 
Chapman song Fast Car for half an 
hour in our garden. That’s one of my 
last happy memories of him.’

on may 10, 2008, the day after 
Jimmy’s 16th birthday, Tommy 
bought him a fryup at a local cafe  

to celebrate. Jimmy then headed off 
excitedly to buy his first lottery 
ticket before meeting another 
brother, Harry, then 19. The pair 
went to Three Cooks bakery near 
the family’s sixbedroom semi
detached home in Lee, Southeast 
London, to buy a sausage roll.

it was there they encountered 
Fahri. He was known as the local 
bully and Harry had met him twice 
before. The two boys occasionally 
took the same bus to school and 
eight years earlier, when Harry was 
11, Fahri had stolen 20p from him. 

Barry and margaret had told 
Fahri’s parents and, a couple of 

By Antonia Hoyle

Using first aid in an emergency 
situation can make the difference 
between life and death. Every 
year, up to 140,000 people die in 
scenarios where first aid might 
have saved them. Yet many  
others are saved by the quick 
thinking of a trained first-aider. 

st John Ambulance’s annual 
Everyday Heroes awards 
recognise those inspirational 
individuals who save lives either 
through using first aid  
themselves or by training others 
in these vital skills. 

Do you know someone who  
has made a difference through 
first aid? The search is now on  

for nominations. There are nine 
categories, recognising both 
individuals and organisations,  
and the winners will be honoured 
at an exclusive ceremony at the 
Lancaster London hotel on  
March 26, 2014. The shortlist  
for the guy Evans Young Hero  
Award will be featured in these 
pages and Mail on sunday 
readers can vote for the winner.

sue Killen, chief executive at  
st John Ambulance, says: ‘We’re 
on the lookout for Everyday 
Heroes – ordinary people who 
have done extraordinary things by 
putting first aid into practice when 
it matters most, or by helping 

‘THE PAIN DOESN’T EASE’: Tommy Mizen with a picture of Jimmy
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WASTE OF A LIFE: How  
the senseless murder made 
headlines. Far left: Jimmy  
as a boy at a family party 

years later, Fahri had remonstrated 
with Harry for ‘grassing’ him up.  
On this, their third meeting, Fahri, 
19, clearly still held a grudge. He 
tried to barge past the two brothers 
to look at the cake display on the 
other side of the shop. Jimmy said to 
him: ‘Just walk around me. You know 
I’m not doing anything wrong.’ 

Fahri recognised Harry and jabbed 
him in the face with a key, spoiling 
for a fight. 

Panicked, Harry phoned Tommy, 
saying they were in trouble and 
needed help. Harry and Jimmy then 
managed to push Fahri out of the 
bakery, but Fahri smashed down the 

glass doors with an advertising 
board, picked up a Pyrex dish full of 
sausages from the hot-food cabinet 
and hurled it at Jimmy. It shattered 
on his chin, sending a one-and-a-half 
inch long shard of glass into his neck 
and severing his carotid artery.

A minute later, Tommy arrived. 
After chasing Fahri away, he 
returned to the bakery. Jimmy had 
fled to the store cupboard at the back 
and was holding on to the handle to 
try to keep himself safe. ‘Harry was 
in the bakery but I don’t recall 
where,’ says Tommy. ‘It was a blur.’

As Tommy sat with Jimmy, he 
prayed paramedics would save his 
brother when they arrived. They 
evacuated the bakery, including 
Tommy. But 15 minutes later, they 
emerged to tell Tommy and his 
father Barry – who had just arrived 
from the shoe-repair shop he ran in 
nearby Sidcup – that Jimmy was 
dead. ‘People came up and hugged 
me and we stayed there for hours, 
me still in my clothes covered in 
blood,’ says Tommy. 

People can bleed to death very 
quickly from arterial wounds, 
explains Clive. ‘It can happen in just 
five to ten minutes. The body goes 
into hypovolaemic shock where it 

always there, but it doesn’t change 
anything. It won’t bring Jimmy 
back and doesn’t do me or my fam-
ily any good.’

Harry hasn’t spoken publicly of his 
ordeal and Tommy says he never 
will. Is it because he is still strug-
gling to come to terms with it? 
‘Potentially,’ says Tommy. ‘Or it could 
be that he’s just a private person.’

Unlike his other adult brothers, 
Harry doesn’t work for the Founda-
tion. He works for a Central London 
law firm. ‘He deals with things in his 
own way,’ says Tommy. ‘He’s doing 
well. There’s no need for the rest of 
the world to know how he’s feeling.’

Besides, says Tommy, every fam-
ily member has suffered similarly, 
regardless of whether they were at 
the scene. ‘The pain is the same.’

Fahri’s family still lives locally. ‘I 
haven’t seen them,’ says Tommy. 
‘They haven’t said sorry but they 
have their own issues.’

Tommy – about to leave the family 
home and move in with Lauren,  
29, his beautician girlfriend of five 
years – seems so devoid of bitter-
ness that it is easy to forget how 
much he has suffered. ‘The pain 
doesn’t get easier but I’ve learned to 
live with it,’ he says.

He wants to make some sense of 
his grief. ‘To get angry would make 
me no better than the person who 
did it,’ he says. To help save others 
by encouraging children to learn 
first aid would give him enormous 
satisfaction. ‘It is absolutely vital 
and if we can save one life, it will be 
worth it,’ he adds.

NOW NOmiNate a first-aid herO at
sja.org.uk/everydayheroes

more people learn this vital  
skill. Everyone has the ability  
to save a life and we want to 
celebrate those who are doing 
just that in their communities, 
workplaces and homes.

‘Thanks to the first-aid 
knowledge and heroic actions  
of some incredible individuals, 
people are alive today who 
otherwise wouldn’t be. We 
believe these achievements 
should be recognised.’

Nominations close on Friday, 
December 13, 2013, and entry  
is free. For more information and 
to nominate an individual, go to 
sja.org.uk/everydayheroes.

by Dr ellie 
Cannon

When I first qualified, I dreaded 
being in a public place and 
hearing the cry of ‘Is there a 
doctor around?’ now, I’m used  
to it and have given first aid in 
restaurants, once when a fellow 
diner had a stroke, tended to 
numerous nosebleeds at 
children’s birthday parties and 
looked after a woman with a 
suspected heart attack on a plane. 

There is a zebra crossing outside 
my surgery and I have been called 
to several traffic accidents there – 
more than once, a motorcyclist 
has come off. I’ve checked the 
injured are breathing and put them 
in the recovery position, then 
called 999 and waited with them 
for the ambulance. 

These are exactly the techniques 
that save lives by buying people  
a few extra moments before 
specialist medical help arrives. 

They are things we could all do 
with simple training. Today The Mail 
on Sunday is launching its Teach 
every Child To Be A Lifesaver 
campaign to make learning first aid 
mandatory in schools. 

What should worry us all is what 
happens when there isn’t a doctor 
around. Often nobody will know 
what to do – so someone who 
could have lived will die. 

While it seems unimaginable that 
our loved ones might suddenly 
need emergency care, it happens 
every day to others, hundreds of 
times over. And because first aid 
is still not a universal skill, there 
may be no one present capable of 
helping them. This has to change. 

Tommy Mizen’s harrowing 
experience of his brother Jimmy’s 

death is thankfully rare. But 
everyone knows about footballer 
Fabrice Muamba’s miraculous 
survival after his heart stopped 
while on pitch. If it wasn’t for the 
rapid first aid he received – an 
unprecedented 90 minutes of 
CPR, from a heart specialist in the 
crowd – he would be dead. 

Far more likely is a person having 
a cardiac arrest at home or in the 
street. The number of deaths are 
far higher than they could be as so 
few of us know what to do, and 
stand by horrified and helpless. 

If a person has a blocked airway, 
you have less than four minutes 
before irreversible damage 
occurs. That is not enough time to 
find a healthcare professional.

Knowing when to put someone 
in the recovery position, or how to 
deal with severe bleeding, can 
mean the difference between 
survival and death. First-aid skills 
are also empowering. People 
would know they could help 
quickly and confidently.

The techniques are easy to learn. 
They are straightforward and 
involve simple rules to follow in a 
range of emergencies. First-aid 
courses run by St John Ambulance 
can last from one hour to two  
days. They can even be taught by 
older children to younger peers. 
Surely, there is time in our school 
curriculum for that?
lwww.teachthedifference.org.uk 

shuts down from lack of oxygen. 
But it sounds to me as though 
Tommy did all the right things – the 
most important thing with bleeding 
is to put pressure on the wound. 
That’s very difficult if the neck is 
injured, as you don’t want to stop  
the patient’s breathing. If there’s 
nothing to hand, then use your hands 
to stop the blood.’

H
e AddS: ‘People get 
worried about infec-
tion – but the vital 
thing is to stop bleed-
ing. The hospital  
can deal with any-

thing else.’
Fahri, who lived just a five-minute 

walk from the Mizens, was arrested 
three days later and charged with 
murder. At his trial it emerged that 
he was obsessed with violence and 

gangsta rap music, was a heavy can-
nabis user and had a previous 
assault conviction. He was found 
guilty and jailed for life. ‘He hasn’t 
shown any remorse yet but he has 
years ahead of him, so who knows?’ 
says Tommy. 

The Mizens refused counselling. 
‘It was a conscious decision,’ says 
Tommy. ‘Maybe it was our pride but 
I don’t think we needed it. As a 
 family we picked each other up. 
None of us has resorted to drink or 
drugs to ease the pain; we haven’t 
needed to because we have such 
strong support.’

Nonetheless, for a long time, 
Tommy was beset with guilt. ‘Could 
I have run faster and saved Jimmy? 
What if we’d gone to get the lottery 
ticket earlier?’ he asks. ‘There are a 
lot of “what ifs” in my mind but I 
try not to think of them. The guilt is 

HOW yOu can nOMInaTE      yOur HErO
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